Purpose -This paper aims to develop a framework to assist the identification of robust adaptation options that account for uncertainty in future climate change impacts for the water sector. Design/methodology/approach -The water evaluation and planning (WEAP) tool, is to identify future water resource vulnerability in the Glore sub-catchment within the Moy catchment in the West of Ireland. Where water stress is evident, a detailed hydrological modelling approach is developed to enable an assessment of the robustness to uncertainty of future adaptation decisions. WEAP is coupled with a rainfall runoff model (hydrological simulation model), and forced using climate scenarios, statistically downscaled from three global climate models to account for the key sources of uncertainty. While hydrological models are widely applied, they are subject to uncertainties derived from model structure and the parameterisation of the catchment. Here, random sampling of key parameters is employed to incorporate uncertainty from the hydrological modelling process. Behavioural parameter sets are used to generate multiple future streamflow series to determine where the bounds within future hydrological regimes may lie and the ranges within which future adaptation policy pathways need to function. Findings -This framework allows the identification of adaptation options that are robust to uncertainty in future simulations. Research limitations/implications -Future research will focus on the development of more site-specific adaptation options including soft and hard adaptation strategies. This approach will be applied to multiple water resource regions within Ireland. Originality/value -A robust adaptation assessment decreases the risk of expensive and/or mal-adaptations in a critical sector for society, the economy and the aquatic environment.
Introduction
Following the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change's (IPCC) latest assessment of "climate change and water", the warming observed over the past several decades is consistently associated with changes in a number of components of the hydrological cycle (Bates et al., 2008) . Subsequently, climate change has the potential to alter river flow regimes and water resources considerably. The consequences of climate change will be added onto the weather variations that occur from year to year and onto inter-decadal climatic variations (Arnell, 2003) . Hence, the traditional approach of the past being the key to the future in water resource planning and management will no longer be applicable, as historical streamflows and groundwater recharge rates are likely to be altered.
For Ireland, previous studies on the impacts of climate change on catchment hydrology consistently indicate increasing river flows during winter and spring, as well as reductions in streamflow in late summer and autumn by the middle and end of this century (Charlton and Moore, 2003) . Additionally, Hall and Murphy (2010) highlight the existence of vulnerability within the public water supply to climate change impacts in the West of Ireland.
Climate change is only one among many other pressures on water resources and an appraisal of adaptation options to future climatic and non-climatic pressures is essential. An assessment is particularly important for Ireland, as it currently has the highest population growth rate within the EU (Central Statistics Office (CSO), 2009), while water supply has been identified as a potential limit on enterprise over the coming years (Forfás, 2008) . The increasing population will result in a growing water demand. On top of this growth, there are no monetary incentives to reduce domestic water demand, as public water and sewage charges for domestic water use were brought to an end in 1997. Another challenge for Ireland is the current high value of unaccounted for water. Nationally, on average more than 43 per cent of the processed water added to the supply system is presently lost due to leakages in an aging water infrastructure (Forfás, 2008) . Furthermore, legislation such as the Water Framework Directive has meant that ambitious targets for achieving good water quality status are driving the management of these pressures. The effects of climatic change will be added to these existing and expected challenges for water resource planning and management.
For these reasons, it is prudent to alter the current decision-making procedure and to include climate change in future water resource management plans. However, a cascade of uncertainties is encountered throughout each stage of the modelling process in an assessment of climate change impact on water resources. The uncertainty starts with the construction of possible states of the future society and future emission scenarios and accumulates over the climate models employed and the impact assessment. Therefore, an appraisal of the robustness to this wide range of uncertainties for possible adaptation options is needed.
This research presents the development of a vulnerability assessment and an adaptation option appraisal for meeting the challenges of climate change in the context of uncertainties as well as current and future pressures. The paper begins by examining the importance of incorporating uncertainty into adaptation assessment. Second, the development of a robust modelling framework is presented through a sample application for the Glore sub-catchment located in the Moy catchment, Western Ireland.
Uncertainty and robust adaptation
A cascade of uncertainty propagates and accumulates throughout all stages of climate change predictions and impact assessments. The uncertainty stems from different socio-economic scenarios; from their transformation into greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations, from their outcomes in global and regional climate models, and from their translation into local hydrological impact models and possible adaptation options. This implies that depending on the techniques used to drive potential future hydrological Robust adaptation assessment impacts the results can vary considerably (Wilby and Dessai, 2010) . Therefore, it is not possible to give one single deterministic value of predicted streamflow change on which to base future planning decisions. Furthermore, the use of probabilistic climate change scenarios in is questionable, as statistical probabilities of future changes are highly dependant on the methodologies used to generate the probabilities. Different methodologies can result in different pdfs (probability density functions) with large differences in their tails (extreme values). Consequently, probabilistic scenarios cannot capture the total uncertainty ranges and therefore only represent a part of the total uncertainties (Hall, 2007) . This is particularly problematic in the water resource sector, where extremes (high flows (floods) or low flows (droughts)) are important to adaptation decisions. Insufficient consideration of the residuals of possible future outcomes, can result in inappropriate adaptation decisions and mal-adaptation.
Additionally, no objective measures to constrain uncertainties have been developed and the construction of probabilities of projected impacts remains subjective. Allied to this is the fact that for many catchments, particularly those characterised by high levels of variance under natural conditions, climate change signals may not be statistically detectable for many decades to come (Wilby and Harris, 2006) . Given the dynamic and complex nature of both the climatic and hydrological systems being modelled, prospects for significantly reducing uncertainty over the required decision-making horizons are limited. Therefore, the philosophy of deriving optimal solutions to the adaptation problem has to be questioned.
An uncertain future requires robust adaptation strategies, which are designed to be insensitive to a wide range of climate change uncertainties. Robustness to uncertainty is one of the key indicators of the effectiveness of an adaptation action, along with the ability and flexibility to change (Adger et al., 2005) . An approach to adaptation based on the robustness of options to uncertainty holds significant potential. Under the development of robust options, uncertainty, rather than being viewed as a limit to adaptation, can be used in an exploratory modelling approach to explore the potential success or failure of adaptation decisions. This allows stress testing of different adaptation strategies to assess their reliability under a wide range of assumptions and uncertainties. Robust adaptation options are insensitive to the resolution of uncertainties and function across a broad range of possible future outcomes. In robust decision making, different adaptation strategies are appraised without relying on precise and accurate predictions of future climate and hydrology as a key step in adaptation decision making. Robustness to uncertainty can aid the design of measures that perform satisfactorily under various future assumptions and scenarios. This also reduces the risk of mal-adaptive action which will be expensive and significantly constrain our future possibilities (Matthews and Le Quesne, 2009) .
In order to enable planned anticipatory adaptation despite uncertainty, a scenario-based approach is useful to provide decision makers with a range of possible and plausible future outcomes. The main idea of a scenario-based planning approach is to consider a variety of possible alternative futures based on different, equally plausible assumptions about the future. This approach is a way of including the uncertainties, which are difficult to quantify. Thus, these "If/Then" scenarios for different adaptation strategies illustrate possible future outcomes and move the focus of decision making away from the need to accurately predict a single outcome. Instead, the focus is placed on exploring how different strategies perform across wide range IJCCSM 3,3 of assumptions and uncertainties. However, scenarios cannot be taken as definitive future predictions but rather as approximate indications of what the different futures could be. A vulnerability assessment in combination with analysing the robustness to uncertainty of adaptation scenarios can provide planners, decision makers and policy makers with information where vulnerability is likely to emerge and therefore further adaptation measures might be needed. Such a decision-making framework is mainly consistent with the traditional optimum seeking analysis, but the assessment order of uncertainty and adaptation decision is the other way around (Groves and Lempert, 2007) . In a robust adaptation option appraisal, the different options/scenarios are identified first and are then assessed against their robustness to uncertainty.
However, there is no guarantee that the selected range of scenarios accurately reflects the entire possible future range. Therefore, policy makers, water planners and managers need to realise that it is impossible to eliminate all uncertainties, and make use of the scenario supported planning to base their decisions on. Vulnerability assessments should be an ongoing adaptation process that should to be undertaken on a regular basis to incorporate new information and knowledge (Matthews and Le Quesne, 2009 ). Constant monitoring and appropriate feedback into scenarios and models, and thereafter into management procedures and policies, are required for successful adaptation (Stakhiv, 1998) .
Development of a modelling framework for robust hydrological modelling
The following modelling framework was developed to allow the assessment of future vulnerabilities of the water supply system and to appraise different adaptation options to aid decision making. This framework samples the key sources of uncertainty by employing statistically downscaled climate scenarios on a daily time-step derived from 3 GCMs forced with two GHG emission scenarios (A2 and B2) to drive the hydrological simulation model (HYSIM), a conceptual rainfall runoff model. Uncertainty in the hydrological model is accounted for by using Monte Carlo random sampling to sample uncertain model parameters. The model performance is evaluated using two objective functions. Pareto rankings are obtained to make allowance for the uncertainty associated with the selection of objective functions during the model calibration and validation process. The behavioural parameter sets are then used to generate multiple future streamflow series driven by the statistically downscaled regional climate scenarios. The resulting stream flow series are then used as input to drive the water resource model water evaluation and planning (WEAP). In WEAP, the current and future architecture and rules of the water supply system, including current and emerging pressures, are integrated and modelled. Vulnerabilities in the water supply system are identified and possible adaptation options are appraised according to their robustness to uncertainty.
3. Sample application: public water supply in the Glore catchment The modelling approach described above is applied to the River Glore sub-catchment located in the River Moy catchment, in the West of Ireland ( (Gardiner and Radford, 1980) . The catchment is underlain by "regionally and locally important aquifers" but groundwater recharge rates are generally low with most of the catchment receiving 100-200 mm of replenishment per year (Working Group on Groundwater, 2008). The surface water abstraction site investigated in this study withdraws on average 814 m 2 per day and serves a population of 3,989 people, resulting in an average daily water supply of 204 l per capita (including losses through leakages).
Methodology and data
The water supply system of the Glore catchment case study is modelled using the WEAP software. Data input into the WEAP tool include both the water resource system characteristics (water abstractions, leakage level and population served) and the monthly stream flow series at the surface water abstraction site. The following section specifies the generation of the stream flow series input data, using climate scenarios to drive the rainfall runoff model HYSIM. The subsequent section describes the WEAP model and its application to the River Glore sub-catchment.
HYSIM model conditioning
The HYSIM, is a physically-based lumped conceptual rainfall runoff model (Manley, 1978) . HYSIM has been successfully used for climate change impact assessments on water resources in Ireland and the UK (Charlton and Moore, 2003; Charlton et al., 2006; Jones, 1999, 2002) . Details on the HSYIM model itself can be found in Manley (1978 Manley ( , 2006 .
Generally, HYSIM is forced with daily precipitation and potential evapotranspiration data input to return a river flow series. The hydrological routing within HYSIM (Figure 2 ) consists of seven internal storages: snow, interception, upper soil horizon, lower soil horizon, transitional groundwater, groundwater and minor channel storage. Although HYSIM is a lumped model, the majority of parameters are physically realistic and can be measured from field observations or spatial datasets. This makes HYSIM particularly suitable for the application to ungauged catchments, as in this study where no measured streamflow record exists at the abstraction point. Five model parameters within HYSIM (two permeability and two interflow parameters and the rooting depth) are free and require fitting during model calibration. The investigated abstraction point in the Glore catchment has no measured streamflow record. Therefore, the model parameters had to be conditioned in two proxy-basin catchments located within the Moy catchment and then subsequently transferred to the abstraction site.
The hydrological model performance is evaluated using two methods: a split-sample test and a proxy-basin test (geographical transferability of model parameters) (Klemeš, 1986) . In the split-sample test, the available streamflow record is split into two segments with 70 per cent of the record (16 years) used for model calibration (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) and the last 30 per cent (six years) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) for model validation. The hydrological model parameters are calibrated against observed historical streamflow in two sub-catchments (Gauge No. 34009 at Curraghbonaun and 34024 at Kiltimagh) within the River Moy catchment. These sub-catchments are similar in their characteristics to the Glore and are located on tributaries of the River Moy. Their upstream location ensures low influence of major settlements on their water abstractions.
When testing the transferability of the free HYSIM model parameters within the Moy catchment, the proxy-basin split-sample test is applied (Figure 3 ). Two catchments with similar soil and land use characteristics are cross-checked during calibration and validation. The model is calibrated for one catchment and then run with the obtained behavioural parameter sets in the other catchment for validation and vice versa. The equifinal behavioural free parameter sets obtained in both validation periods are combined and are applied together with the physical model parameters for future hydrological simulations at the ungauged abstraction.
To force the hydrological model during the conditioning process, historical daily climate data (precipitation and evapotranspiration) were used. The data were taken from the synoptic weather station in Claremorris, which is located , 5 km to the south of Moy catchment boundary. The physically-based hydrological model parameters for each sub-catchment were selected according to known sub-catchment characteristics, with the help of a geographical information system, which provided information on elevation, soils, land covers and aquifers. Having defined the physical parameters for each sub-catchment, values for the five process parameters were sampled using Monte Carlo Random Sampling. In total, 20,000 Monte Carlo random parameter values were obtained from plausible parameter ranges, defined as the lowest possible parameter value and twice the manual calibrated optimum parameter (Wilby, 2005) .
To account for the uncertainty in the selection of the objective function and the definition of behavioural parameter sets, two objective functions were used. Multi-objective function evaluation aims to achieve a compromise between the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency criterion (CE) equation (1) proposed by Nash and Sutcliffe (1970) , which is biased towards higher flows, and the relative Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency criterion (CE rel ) equation (2) that gives good calibration results for lower flows (Krause et al., 2005) . Both objective functions have a maximum value of 1 and are defined as follows:
where O is the observed flow, P is the predicted flow, and O is the average of all observed flows. To evaluate model performance using more than one objective function, Pareto ranking is applied. This ranking approach is based on the assumption that there is no single optimum parameter set. A ranking approach has to be applied, as different parameter sets can perform with different levels of success under the criteria used to evaluate them. When using multiple criteria to evaluate model performance, improving one objective can offset the other objective function, which makes it difficult to identify which sets are better than others. Pareto ranking assigns ranks to different parameter sets according to their performance for both objective functions (Figure 4) . The lower the rank, the better the individual parameter sets. 
Robust adaptation assessment
To allow for the uncertainty in the definition acceptable parameter sets, Pareto ranks one to 20 were selected for each sub-catchment individually. This sample of behavioural parameter sets adds robustness to the modelling approach as the number of behavioural simulations is high but still results in acceptable simulations for both high and low streamflow series. Figure 5 shows the distribution of the scores obtained for the 20,000 random parameter sets when CE is plotted against CE rel and the Pareto ranks 1-20 for sub-catchment 7002 during the calibration period. For sub-catchment calibration of gauge No. 34009, there were 1,094 parameter sets within Pareto rank 1-20. For gauge No. 34024 there were 1,481 parameter sets used for the proxy-basin-validation. After validating the behavioural parameter sets of gauge No. 34009 in the 34024 sub-catchment and the behavioural parameter of gauge No. 34024 parameters validated in the sub-catchment No. 34009, 270 combined validation parameter sets within Pareto rank 1-20 were regarded acceptable and were used to generate the ensemble of future streamflow series.
HYSIM generation of future stream flow series
Upon model conditioning, the 270 behavioural parameter sets are used in HYSIM to simulate future streamflow of the ungauged catchment supplying the water abstraction points driven by future climate data input. The physical and the free model parameters sets were assumed to remain unchanged under future conditions for all future model runs. This commonly held assumption in rainfall-runoff modelling for environmental change impact assessment implies that possible feedback effects are not considered (Bronstert, 2004) .
The future flow regime was modelled using an un-weighted ensemble of six future climate scenarios . This data consist of statistically downscaled climate scenarios from three different global climate models (GCMs) (HadCM3, CGCM2 and CSIROMark 2) forced with two emissions scenarios. The future GHG emissions were taken from the IPCC Special Report on Emission Scenarios. The A2 (medium-high) and B2 (medium-low) emission scenarios both predict a more regional future development with either a more economical (A2) or environmental (B2) focus (Nakicenovic et al., 2000) . The coarse grid solution of the six different GCM data was then empirically statistically downscaled for the Claremorris synoptic station, . The methodology employed by , was primarily focused on generating scenarios, which are able to mean climate state. Therefore, it is likely that extremes (high and low) in temperature and precipitation are underestimated. However, the significant trends shown for precipitation and temperature are consistent with expected changes as suggested by the GCMs (Sweeney et al., 2008) .
The resulting HYSIM monthly streamflow series for the abstraction point for each of the parameter sets and combination of climate scenarios was then used as input to drive the future water resource model in WEAP as described in the next section.
Water resource model WEAP of the Glore catchment
The water resource model used in this assessment is the WEAP model. WEAP is a forecasting tool for integrated catchment hydrology and water supply modelling, assessment and planning based on the water accounting principle . The water mass balances are calculated on node structures, which are linked to water supply and demand sites. WEAP is designed as a comparative analysis tool, in which alternative sets of assumptions and the resulting behaviour of the whole water system, within the river basin, can be investigated. Details on the water accounting procedures can be found in .
The first step is to set up the "current accounts" in the WEAP modelling framework. This is a snapshot of the water demand, supplies and abstractions in the river basin at one specific moment in time. This setup serves as a baseline on which future projections are based. The future water demand model of this study is based on the 2009 average water consumption (204 l per capita and day), which is extrapolated into the future as described below.
In this study, four sample "what-if-scenarios" (business as usual, supply or/ and demand reduction measures) are explored to appraise their robustness to uncertainty and to investigate vulnerability of the abstraction point. The hydrology of the scenarios is driven by the multiple future streamflow series generated within HYSIM as described in the previous section. The population growth forecast was derived from the Irish CSO's regional population projections (CSO, 2008) . It is assumed that population growth is constant across the scenarios. After the CSO's M2F1 traditional scenario, the population is expected to increase by 1.5 per cent per annum in the period to 2026 (CSO, 2008) . The projected trends are extrapolated from 2009 up to 2069.
WEAP21 is employed to test the robustness of adaptation options to the range of climate projections and streamflow series. The effects of supply and demand reduction adaptation measure on the water resource system are compared to trend extrapolation (business as usual):
. Scenario A -business as usual. Current population trends are extrapolated into the future. Per capita water demand and supply infrastructure remain constant. It is assumed that the level of unaccounted for water is of the national average of 43 per cent. . Scenario D -combined reduction measures. Reduction of the per capita water demand and leakage reduction, as described above.
The future water scenarios were assessed for the current planning horizon of the 2020s (2010-2039) and the 2050s (2040-2069). The water resource stress index (Raskin, 1997) was applied to analyse the model outputs. This index is a measure of vulnerability and is used to derive a quantitative indication of the water resources pressure imposed on the examined areas and to test the robustness of different options within the system. This physical index of vulnerability is the ratio of average water use divided by the average available water supply (Arnell, 1999; Hall and Murphy, 2010; Raskin, 1997) . A ratio of greater than 20 per cent can "begin to be a limiting factor for economic development"; whereas the other categories are literature-based stress class, estimates by Raskin (1997) . The vulnerability index is divided into four categories as shown in Table I .
Results
The results of the modelling example of the water abstraction point in the River Glore sub-catchment were analysed with respect to the 0.05-quantile, the median and the 0.95-quantile of all model outcomes for each water scenario. For the 2020s and the 2050s, no water stress was detected in the 0.05-quantile and in the median of all flows. Water stress was only apparent in the 0.95-quantile (Table II) . During the examination period of the 2020s, low-water-stress was detected for 11 out of 360 months in the investigated business-as-usual scenario A, whereas due to the demand reductions in scenario B the occurrences dropped to eight months. Leakage reduction (scenario C) and the combination of demand and leakage reduction in scenario D lead to less occurring water stress. Figure 6 shows that water stress increases in both frequency and magnitude in the scenarios in the 2050s when compared with the 2020s. For example, in scenario A, in the 2020s only 3.33 per cent of the months experienced some sort of water stress, whereas in the 2050s already 14.44 per cent of the months are affected. The same tendency is apparent when analysing the individual water resource scenarios. For example, in the business-as-usual scenario A, the percentage of total water stress in 2050s decreased from 14.44 per cent due to the leakage reduction in scenario C to 6.94 per cent. When comparing the individual scenarios for the 0.95-quantile (Figure 6 ), it is evident that the all the modelled scenarios seem to be robust measures to reduce the occurrence of water stress, compared to the business-as-usual scenario.
With the help of the box and whisker plots shown in Figure 7 , trends across all the climatic scenarios and hydrological simulations can be identified. For example, when comparing scenario A with scenario B for both the 2020s and the 2050s, the median number of no water stress increases in scenario B, whereas the number of low water stress decreases. The same decreasing pattern is apparent in the 2050s for medium water stress. High water stress only occurs in the 2050s for outliners.
Additionally, a seasonal analysis was performed to obtain the entire uncertainty envelope of future simulations (Figure 8) . The plots incorporate all climate scenarios and all behavioural hydrological model outputs. The range of the obtained values shown as lower quartile, median, upper quartile and the outliers of all model outcomes for each water resource scenario individually can provide some sense of the uncertainty range within which adaptation has to take place. Figure 8 also highlights the seasonality of water stress occurrences. In winter and spring (not shown) no water stress is occurring, while during summer and autumn some models indicated water stress. During autumn, no water stress is occurring for the median but for some outlier indicate low and medium water stress. In summer, some models (outlier) indicate the possibility of high water stress; for example, in 2047, 2060 and 2066, as well as medium and low water stress. However, the median of all simulations remains below the low water stress threshold.
Discussion and conclusion
This work describes the development of a framework for robust hydrological modelling using statistically downscaled regional climate scenarios to drive a conceptual rainfall runoff model (HYSIM) and an impact model (WEAP21). The investigation shows, that the modelling framework developed is able to appraise the robustness of different adaptation strategies. The appraisal of the water use scenarios in the Glore catchment has shown, that demand reduction, leakage reduction Robust adaptation assessment and the combination of both can be an important strategy to reduce pressure on the water resource system. All adaptation scenarios also show a robust performance under the uncertainties incorporated in this modelling framework. Uncertainty resulting from each individual modelling step is propagated and accumulated through the final water resource impact model. The scenarios investigated in this modelling exercise are used to test the framework developed above and to give an indication of the effect of such adaptation measures. It becomes apparent that the investigated adaptation measure will not be enough to remain below the medium water stress threshold for all simulations. In future work, more adaptation options including soft and hard adaptation strategies will be investigated and the approach will be applied to multiple water resource regions within Ireland.
Finally, it is important to integrate uncertainties into the modelling and decision-making process, as the effectiveness of measures strongly depends on the assumptions upon which they are based. Therefore, the robustness to uncertainty of future management decisions in the water sector should always be assessed to decrease the risk of expensive and/or mal-adaptations in a critical sector for society, the economy and the aquatic environment. 
Robust adaptation assessment
Future work will therefore primarily need focus on site-specific development of adaptation options for abstraction sites where future water stress is likely to occur, in conjunction with the assessment of robustness to uncertainty of these measures to aid decision making in the area of water resources management. The results of a site-specific robustness assessment of adaptation options to climate change uncertainties can then be incorporated into future water resources management plans. These plans need to be robust to uncertainty and flexible to allow monitoring, reviewing and adaptation of water supply systems as soon as new pressures and vulnerabilities emerge.
